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ABSTRACT

This project study investigates the possibilities of incorporating an efficient and cost effective

irrigation network for Tomato production at Tunga Kawo WushisbLBased on the soil analysis
and the topographical survey of the site as per its feasibility to dry spell farming some important

| parameters were used for the design of the project. The water holding capacity of the soil is
i 75mm/hr which is greater than the net depth of application (40mm/hr) which posses no water

logging problem. The irrigation system which is gravity (Basin irrigation method).was adopted
and designed based on computed gross water requirement.lt is possible for the project to avery

desired production level of about 8tonns/ha.The economic analysis indicate the attractiveness of

theinvestment with a cost-benefit ratio of 1:4.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
Hlrt Historically, civilization has followed the development of

Irrigation is an age old art. Historically,
• • Stands they »ave also decayed and disintegrated in

irrigated regions. Water ts ascarce resource

^r supplies, limiting agriculture °—*—"—'^ " „ „
r 71w „f all freshwater withdrawals which ate used totniBationintheworldtodayacconntsforVO/oofalli.esn

., . .r „40% of 4c overall agricultural outputs worldw.de
• • ,» it* of all cropped land; yteldtng 40/. ot utc ovmgatel7..ofall .„ „,av â ter and more dependabie r„.e in nrcettng
HOD Congress, 2005). Irrigation win play a fereatc

,* .^cpastThegoaishallbeto^wMorePoodwlthlessDrops.
———*—"'•* ^— m—io, better management of
* - "*~ ^ " Is L irrigation management causes lowernation and where applicable, dramage systems. Poo.

• ~„t of a crop is the total amount ol water tnai

^ationtoadiseasefreecrop^wntgmlargene

1977' • • .emsareUtemostcommonlyusedmethodforirrigatingcropsandpastures
SurfaceirngaUonsyacmsarc appHed direct,, to the soil surface &ont

1 i„ Nigeria and around the world. In this met , tVle rield by overland flow.
1 , l „rihc field and allowed to cover the Ucui oy1 achannetlocatedatu^lopeendofthcfie,

The rate of coverage is decent aimost en.,,, on die ouantita
discharge and the accumula^—o. Secondary factors include 6e,d s



aistinguish asur.ce irrigation from other systems, The How has afree surface responding to
lhe gravitation. .—. and the on- Geld mean, of conveyance and distribution is the field
surface itself. ( Kanya, 2007).

Using me soil surface to convey water across the field results inalow capital cost bu, it
introduces ur»o,e problems in. its design and n—enL Bom design and management
depend to ahigh degree on the soil properties such as in— ra* and surface .ooghnes,
TtaP1^-tadH«.--------•--*r•*,,h•",,,-,-•"approachtodevelopprc.erdesignandmanagementsnategiesC^n, 1994,

• r The interval between the end of the advance and whenthe field or begins to pond on its surface. The interval bttw
A\„a The volume of water on the; surfacethe tallow is cut-off is cnUed the wetting or pondtng .The volun

v*a u *kiher drains from the surtace

(runoff) or infiltrates into the soil, (schwaki, 1994).
*.H*t it is essential to use irrigation in improving agricultural(FAO, (1989) Reported that it is tssentiai

producuon (for e^le tomato p—n> ,„ cater to ,e needs of in— -
population. Crop yield from .gated lands are higher and mo, — Uis estimated th*

as 30-40% of the gross agricultural output.



L2 Description of tomato

-r th^ most important VegetablesTomato (Lycopersicon «>**» Mill.) is one of the most
Tomato W / Mt ,„„„ a„worldwide. Worldtomatoproductionin^OOlwasaboutlOSnullion

o •„• ha As i, is are.atively short duration crop and gives ahigh y*.
estimated 3.9 nnlhon ha. As it rs

•.w attractive and the area under cultivation is inoeasmg dady. Tomato belong
economically attractive <ui tobacco,

family This family also includes other well-known spec.es, such as potato,
Solanaceae family, mis idumy

peppers and eggplant (aubergine ).( Wikipedia, 2001).
U.1 Origin of tomato Ale. The cultivated tomato was brought»Toma,ohasiBoriginina,eSon«iAmer.canAnde,Thecu,t,

bthe Spanish conquistadors in me sixteenth century and later introduced from EuropKuopebythe Spanish ' ^ &st MoK iecently, wild tomato has been

distributed into outer parts of South America
lomate (Spam, *-* tomat (.ndonesia.faan We (China), .ma <«-*

,«—-*— ndconlributeto aheaithy, weU-balanced diet.
Tomatoes are used as food mNiger* an

• • r and C iron and phosphorus. Tomato fruits are consum
— - —""'1 meal1fish dishes. T,ey can ta processed into pnr.es,
^sand.etchup.Omnedandd.edtomatcsareeconom.^ ^

,„ , nOlOlTomatoisanannualplanUwhiehcnreachaheightofo
(Idah ,et ^U010).Toma. lpd for several years in succession. TheS0„m America, however, me same piants can be harvested for sever

t



on 19ft davs after sowing. The shape officst harvest is possible 45-55 days after fiowermg, or 90-120 da>s all
if ,r The color ranges from yellow to red (Martin, 2005).

the fruit differs per cultivar. Ihe color rant

i 1 % Tomato Production

11.—-------"TlIT

«—————-"T":

biltionm 1989, a2% annual growth rate.

B,chi states. The - potion of —.*— >— *̂
• • • f,vr ihr states mentioned above, and me(FCPSAR, 1996). This estimate for N.gena ,s for the states,

farming activities (Agneultnrai Project Monitoring Evaluation Unit, Kaduna,
^production is ea.ed out ta the south of ——s^ of Ben, „ger -

m
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c-^taI^«*'.«---'-*••---,-•d,"fc,0,-,rfl,,,"-
Chad for out of season crops.(Abdullahi, 2009)

13 Statement of the Problem
Systematic, related simulation can lead to design parameters yieiding optimum

production inTungakawo irrigation scheme, Wushishi,Niger state.
14 Justification of the Study

Considering the problem of water wastage on farm, it is imperative to redesign the
^••^^ —--'-•-"*--ta*,,-fch*"-,„our growing population. This of course wi„ help improve fc various farming activttics
furtherredueemeamespen,on fa™ and above a» incase the quantity of farm produce. Wit
lhe actual quantity of water fcnown for fc growth of acrop, projections can . made wmt

u ™dinuld be irrigated while the remaining quantity otrespect to the number of times such crops should be irnga

water can be delivered for other uses.

15 Objective ofthe Study

• The principal objective ofthis study is to design an irrigation system that can
providewatersupplytofarnilandsinTungan Kawo, Wushishi, Niger state.

U. To test run the design irrigation system

ffi. Determine the efficiency of the project in terms of its cos. benefit ratio.

t



CHAPTER TWO

I 2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

characteristic of me soH, and the irrigation management practice. However, the complexity of
the in,— mates it diffrcul, for irrigators to identify optimal design or management
prices. While well designed and managed surface irrigation systems may have application
Veneres of up to 90% many commcia, systems have been found to be opemfmg -
significant!, lower and highly variable efficiencies (Anthony, 1995).

XbctafiltraUoncnaracteristic of me soil isoneof the dominant factors in determining the
performance of surface irrigation app.ications and both spatial and tempos, variafions fa the

» maior Physical constraint to achieving higher irrigafoninfiltration charactenstic arc a major physical

apphcation(shafique, 1983).

Krea, time con*o, system has the potentia, to overcome these spatial and temporal
variations. Kaine et * (1997) have reported the significant improvements in irrigation
.rformance a. possible with op— of individual irrigation eve.its.Surfece irrigate
offers anumber of important advantages at « me farm and project level. The gravity flow
system is ahighly flexible, relatively easily-managed method of irrigation. Because i, is so

1 and maintata tfce system, maddition, surface systems are often more acceptable to
^riculumilists who appreciate the effects of water shor*ge on crop yields since i, appears
easier to apply the depths requncd to refil, ,e root zone. The second advantage of surface

BHSSW&W'iSWWiWFeS*'
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1

3

• »„d readilv-available materials like wood, concrete, onwith taexpens.ve and readtly ava
further the essendal structuml element, are located a, me edges of the fields

activities Biergy requircments for surface irrigation systems comeoperation and maintenance act,v,.,es. bne «-
,v This is asignificant advantage in today's economy. They are

from gravity. This .s a sifcn ^
• dwater quality characteristics. Like sediments * other debrischmatic and water qual ^ ^^ rf ,

- • „f .rickle systems and wind affects the sprmK.er yeffectiveness of trickle system

variable in rate and duration. (Wikipedia, 2009).

2.1 Surface irrigation Techniques
ntrolled flooding and controlled

Surface irrigation techniques can be broadly Cassified into unco
methodsof;Border irrigation, Basin irrigation and furrow irrigation

2.1.1 Border irrigation

f lid rid.es to guide asheet of flowing water as it moves
This method makes use of parallel ridges to g

^^»."»*>—>— ™Tt,«,l -

better leveling through the use of farm machtnery. Border

levdi„g at areasonable cos, »d without permanent reduction mso.l produettv, y,
7

rTC»T v^i->

__,,r-r,r^rr-
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stable to sods having ^ ^ ^ .^^
coarse sandy soils having infiltration rales, it is also• -,„m like wheat, barley, fodder crops and
rates and it is suitable to irrigate all close growing cops hke
legumes. (Smithsa/;2005)

2iil Development Costs

T, "two major devempmen, costs for borders are ,and leveling and border «—• -
leveling m have t0fieldis.eveledalonstheexistingsiopein.hedirect.onolflow.Thebordcrd
ta as mgh as for basins bu, do need to be maintained in order to prevent cross-fl

u„ «»miire as much labor as lurrow„* tw<Ws do not generally require as mu*created by the diking equipment. Borders uo no g

2 1.1.2 Field Geometry
• u nnen referred to as "border strips", bordersBorders are usually long and rectangular in shape. Often referred



.'!

--•*

can also be level or nearly level making^B-*—.---- ^^^^^shaperatherthanslopeand
Distinguishing borders from basins ,s often based on

them effectively the same as basins.

in

tly semantic. (Burt, 2003)
any event the differences are on!

21.13 Soil Characteristics
• hlems except near outlets and tail water drains so theyBordersdonotgenerallyhaveerosionproblemsexcep

flexible irrigation systems than furrow, The slope
ee of soils so long as the flow perare somewhat more

recession so border irrigate

„* width is selected properly. However, as with basms, bosoi1sandc™tings„i,mayre,nires1«cia,c«esuch,fnrrowin,(Burt,2003)

„ can be applied to the full range

1 2.1.1.4 Water Supply
• der border irrigation are similar to basin systems and usuallyTypical water applications under border i g ^^

4 i than furrows In general border systems require 3-5 times as m.;! larger than furrows, in g ^ ^ to irrigale

--1—irrrr--.—-furrows on a spacing ot at /.a icct
. « of 20 gpm/fl The same water quality cons,ra,n,s noted for basmsthe same soil with aflow of 20 gpm/ft- h-ldlWapp,y,„ bonders as weli. Consequently, water suppl.es for borders s

dlschargesforre,ative,,shortdura,,ns„nre,ative,y,onginterva,,W,,995)

2.1.1.5 Climate

- - --—•———; irrn.,

•»,-.--3-"rs-"
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1 21.2 Basin irrigation

Basin irrigation is acommon - of surface .igatio, particular, fa regions wim layouts .
• • • -,c»«. but all involve dividing the field«- • • ,a tWe are many variations initsuse, but anmvoiapplication efficiencies and there are man>smalleru.tsso-eachhasane.lylevelsmface.Bundsorridges.—ed^^

field and the length may be shorter (Smith et a,l 2005).
Basinsn.yvaryins.fromlmHorgrowingvege.bles.orexampietomat.toasm.h

. sevem, hec.es for the Ruction of rice and omer grain crops. Sandy soiis require -

ifagoftiie^earcainare—^ of time, so that the desired depth of water can
• a, entire basin. Cotton, grain, mavze,be applied wim ahigh degree of uniformity over the entne has

, „,her field crops which are sensitive to wet so.l
groundnuts, Lucerne(alfalfa), pasture and many other field crop.

j conditions around the stems (Smith et al, 2005).

1

X

2 1.2.1 Development Costs

iZmentaudmaintenancercq—l~-~— "*~„ tatam areas where turnouts from the delivery system have re.at.veiy small
to form and — — ^ , ^ inigalton
discharges, development costs may also be .ncrease

10
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^upstrcamoftheb, ^ ^ ^ ^
~a «rpvent tail water, tnty «ue ^surfaces and pievent lai narrVetal, 1998).^gurations.lnaddition.managementisalmostalwayssimpler,^

^"^ f.waterondiefieldsurfaccme-runlengti.",
rfi(.w slooe to aid the movement of water on mIn the absence of field slope ^ ^ a

u in advance over the field tends to be mimmrzed. Manyor«mewa,erhasto,van. toly on me avai.bili, of sufficient
.uare rather thanarectan^ shap^ , ^ ^ ^

i *fcP intake characteristics ol the son. v,flow rates and the mtaKe uuu

2.l.ZJS»MCl.»r.c,eriSticS ttiaa furrows or borders by

ra„istnre holding capacty are bette ^ ^ ^ ^

^.soilwimarelativelyhighin^ech—,cw,„
rate to achieve ,he same tmiformit, and eff,cieney as for aheavt.

nil ihat forms dense crusts upon drying may

^ —-——*-"—•"1 is an effective means forOn the other hand, basin irrigation is an
to reduce crusting problems. ^^^^

^r ikp heavier sous win w»lu V1

whicb may be responsible for much n^
•Hie to forming compacted iayers (hard P*>s or plow pans)

also susceptible to terming ^ f

11
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"plow pan" is to restrict it (Burt, 2003).

2.1.2.4WaterSupply

„. water supply to an negated fieid ha, four important dracteristics: Us q*,,s -ra,itsdnration;andiK^eyofde,ivery.Thequ,i,of,hewateraddedtome«w,
e;eflectedfa,eq.,ity of me water .ronghout ,e root ^Salinity is nsua, *e mos

l fc Ugher wiU be the concentration of salts in the lower regio, of the root »ne.

due to toxic elements like Boron.(Yahaya, 1995) .
u- • Woh basin irrigation uniformity and efficiencyThe most important factor in achieving high basin irrg

Mgte me av„ab,e d— me better, cons^ned only by having such ahigh flow fc

Charges and high efficiencies mean that basin irrigations may requhe less total tim
bers and fitrrows. mis coupled .m me fact « basins usually irrigate heaves -

1 f andtequencyofbasinirrigationimposcdifferentrequirementsonthe
„ The diction and fr^ny

water supply system than systems operated to service bo

2005)

12
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2.1.2.5 Climate oxygen-carbon

————j^:.i..i-.•ii Hie This process is sometimes called scalding
enough, the crops will die. This pro

• sk mbasin irrigation by irrigators in hot dry climate, Ofaserious risk mbasin ^^^^«**«*««"
depends on this process for weed control. ^

trpnn lhe croP at different stages of growth. Irngati
,he effect of water temperature on the crop ^

• ,an delay growth whereas in the hot periods of the summ
water early in the spring can delay gro. t wnofwhichcanbebeneficialordetrimentalinsomecase,
the environment - both ot wnic effectively capture itareas of high rainfall is that they can more effective y

-5 ilfi CroppingPatterns

offuU-standcrops.ikeaMfa,grafaS,srass,andnee.R ^
ii fr,.it treesdo not require as mucnoiu Widelv spaced crops like fruit trees ao m

basins as well. Widely spac Although itvotame t0 ta wetted and tiius «. ^on in mese instances -.

aeeprootederopslikeaU,,fathanwithsha,,wrootedcrops1,kevege,ble,
adverse,yt„crown-wettingd„n„travorbasfas.(Collins,1996) _

13



field surface, whose

—~—re.":——basinirrigationhasno,bee„prac..cedpKv,ously,.hea

2 1.2.8 Land Leveling
• re Today the precision of land grading

• a in skill and experience, today, u& vLand leveling operators varied in skill an P= „on operator skill and
• ldl neater and does not depend nearly as much on opera

equipment is much greater an

experience.

. Msi„ce the field surface must convey and distribute water any,t should come as no surprise that smceth ^

—-—--rr^rr^.——--ofhighflow.orn.epond.ngout- ^^^
^ort.twatermanagement^tioe.neyhaveis C „

• Up to hiph performance surface rrngaiun ,.eveling is an absolute prerequisite to big pe (tad smoothi„g,

14



213 Furrow irrigation

. •he used to irrigate all crops planted in rows; facing orchards. 1, isFmow irrigation can be used __^^^ ,dother vegetables.
^-^^'11^^legated field may only be2., of the water
The amount of water per urn. widft „,, soils except sandy due to

• u „ (FAO 2002). Uis suited to all sous excep„owi»goverasimUarwidmmabasm(FA02 > „
highi»fi,trationratesandhasthefo.,owingfeatures;lnd.mem

hetter on ~ - management flexi.it, imder many surface »
.. ^ irrigators more opportunity to manage imgationstaows provide the nng efor ^ Ration acnoss field and tluoughout a

efficiencies as field conditions may change for each
season. (FAO, 2002).

,131 Development Costs
. the least expensive surface irrigation systems to develop and

^ — " at me ttae of .anting. While less ex,«nsive to implement, —^cultivationeqmpmentatme « P ^ ^^ ^
systems are subs— more labor mtens, ^ _ ^
sl0pes, roughness, and intake alter the advance rate o, ah

,. i „ii lakes the water to reach the end of the lurrowsubstantial differences inhow long «takes me dcultivation equipment and
, . hv the Wheel traffic of planting and cultivahon q

some furrows are compacted by ^^„y
have —tally different chart— than »n-traffic -w. ^ ^

„ md mereby need to be at the field longer. Further, tn yadinstingmemnowflowsandmereby „„ff „ opposed ,„
assess how long to allow the water to run off the

15



fl ff in abasin wl.cn the correct total volume has been added to the field,
shutting the flow off ma basin ^ ^^„mostf^^al,owr,d—,,eyarese,^ _ ^

»r unit area Measures such as tne capaud thereby n*. more water ^ ^ ^ atemative isaconcept c,ed cn.ack
^watercbeemployedtomcreasceffic^er he flow preached tiie end of me funow. Surge

flow and cablegation systems are exampies ol automa

2.1.3.2 Field Geometry „f the flow and the lateral
i « i„ both the d rechon ol the now «

airection. These slopes can vary withm ^^ ^ ^
uotvary significantly unless it is flattened attheend of^ „,„»

„f finrow irrigation is that undulations mtopographythemaioradvantagesoffurrow g ^^^^.^,2003)
efficiency and uniformity than they do »Cher basin

^-O-— wtere are two import,, limitations.

« the risk of erosion ,s fa^ _^ ^ ^ fc _
heeause the flow is channeled and die A ^ ^

liitle as 20% of the field surface (dependingactually we. as little as 2 wilscanreqmre extended^ of time

^willresultinlowefficienete, ™. y„ â vheavy
-^^"^^soileracksthanb.rd.sandbas-mssincetheeraeks
often convey flow across run ^.othenfaherent.o-dimensiona.wemngpatterns^Burt,^)

16
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Since die flow on the deVivery di9charges
. • t- ;c tViat it can accommodate relative^

::~:i—--—-——-•
11-——"---——"" ,„

u"c"*".———-*————

. 1the furrow advance but this is rarely aproblem,can retard Hie turrow du ,A#»,ms 1999).ssinfurrowsmanfahordersorbasins— the wetted area ,s l^ams,1

purrowsa. ideally suited for row crops of all k ^
• m™ the seed bed is between furrows and must be wetted,alfalfa and grains. When the seed be fmese emergent irrigations, t t„ die furrows for extended periods and efficiencies of mese emerg

apply water to the furrow ..^-across", etc. ,s a
ean be very low. The lateral movement ol
relatively slow process so many .gators of .gher v.ucc„ ^
sprinUe systems for tire emergent irrigations. Special crops1ke ^^^wsbecauseoftheneedforauniformsubmergencetocontrolwee,

17



11 17 Cultural Factors

i——rz:--rr.
• • *•«, The hiaher labor requirements requifor basin irrigation. The nign rf dhnmistung

n w. The lower efficiencies are problematic
becoming critically short. The to ^ ^

j „a the detrimental impact ol salts auu

.„_.——-;~:i^..—«
simply increasing or decreasing m
irrigating alternate furrows. (Humphrey, 1995)

2'U-8"ndUVeUB6 • .scriticalto—trigation.asitistobasinandborder
nation, an irrigator camiot exp.. »achieve g, ^^ ^ ^ ^

improve bodi umformity and , ^ ^ ^ „f soil
^ivesincefieldslopeseanrunmbothfield good praclice
.hathastobemoved. Land smoodifag, while not.im^is

gularbasis.(Burt,2003)
on a rei

^surface irrigation design process. ._, ofthe water supply. This process can

• , .«nd a detailed design stage,he divided into apreliminary design stage and deta

18
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'A.

i 21The Preliminary Design
„ ,d offer enough flexibility to supply water to the crop ,n

«f the svstem should otter enuu&i,,e operation of sys ^ ^ ^ _ scope to manage soil
liable amounts and schedules and thereby ^ and changes in

— — - mt:l yOxed. ,n ,ose case, the fiexibdity in schedulfagflow rate and duration may -^ ^ _̂ o£ ^ ..
«— "^ ^Wa,eI aV"I areas On,emand systems should have more

Atu;n their command areas, v^n ^

— - - —'" 1_ schedules »d are driven by crop dem^s.
flexibility man — «~ ^^ . ^ ^tion
During preliminary design the limits t„rmeasurement be an integral

component of the water supply and that it is P

t0ltefield(Davies,2^) ^^ ^ _ ^^
""•"""Tir.^^waterdemands.F.mthisar.ysistheamoSuntofwater
cropping patterns to estimate the crop ,, Comparing the net crop demandsthesystemshou,dsup,ytluoughtheseasoncanbeest,ma,ed.Comp^

u j i Whichever criterion (crop demand or waterean produce atentative schedule. Wh.cheve
, nolicv at the farm level, the information provided at this staggoverns the operating pohcy at th ^

. • AA^ih of irrigations during tne growingthefimitationsofme.,mmg,ddepthof ^^ ^

purrow systems are favored in conditions of relatively ^
srual, farm flows and apptications. Border and basin systems are

19



lMge field discharges and larger " Baba, 1993)
appliedwhereflexibaityinfie^ncyanddeptha

*U DeU.ttedD.sli.
Evolves determining the slope u

misce„aneous facilities; and the provision ^ ^ ^ ^ —
..water for reuse o, for dis^l. U- ^ &̂̂ ^tot the b,st .rformance of
taprovement made in preparation for tmga. • ^ u. l0

,w,he best land leveling strategy is to ao athe surface system. Generally, thebest ovement Exceptions occur where other

eousiderationsdictiUeachangemmetyp
^,meaddedcostoflandleveling.(Hardy,1998)

water flow are very large, terracing an •„ tenacing in all eases of cross
, lo the field water flow and thus «dl require tenacmgKro slope normal to me held ,,ne or strip. Basins, of course, are

, , „ t. usually the best-fit sub-plane or strip,stope. Thus, the border slope , usually ..tedmbom Erection, When the
tu.io terracing is requireu m ",evel, U. no slope fa either direction n* *» • ^ ^ ^ to, -.^anrest dimension should run along the field ss

basin isrectiutgular; its ^ d _ adesign variable at this su.e and agam
OIae,«,minimize.evetingcosts.r,e.d,eng ing long rectanguhu fields
toeisaphdosophy.hedesigner»us,co,ider,nm^ ^ ^fottopiement
are preferable to short square one, This nohonrsbasedo

20
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mnung and realignment. The next ^ ^ ^

——-——tri-——

irrigated part by part, i.e. basin oy
mateh the field and its water supply.(Dozie, 2002,

" ^^^lynolexpectedto supply all of the moistu. required for
r.^n system *-*>~J fc — c—on of o.r water

maximum crop production, to ,mto be larger and more expensive
• athereby force the irrigation system to be laigsources such as ram and thereby ^^ waste

<han necessa,. . Is also umealistic «*-- «*^^ „^fc , nr that supplied which is beneficially used should be
Certainly, the fraction of that supp

fraction or irrigation efficiency cannot be
developing.(FAO,200l)

,;ii mqte to an irrigated area,.• -ft. contribution an irrigation system will make
In arriving at the conn „„„M„ation? These are:.

ofthe soil to hold water
and still be well drained; the flow c

haracteristics of water in the soils;

21
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(Harrison, 1985)

W SottMoistare ^ ctop growm will be

,_.-— - '"HI-*—.~-"

——-——t*ji fc——
will vary from 25 cm per meter of soil depu

pressure range will vary rroi
cm per meter for some sandy soils.

2.3.3 Soil Physical Properties fa serving as a
voral very valuable functions, not the leastThe soil matrix serves several ve y a balancefoimdationtoholdthep,an,suprigh,,tmusta,sofum,shnumentsanP

h.weenaerationandavailablemoistureco^ ^ ^ ^ ,.
« texture - structure influence the ^ ^^

unrated sod, These forces c,be quite substanu, an ^ ^
««t«rt of soil particles. Soil texiurc, Fforces resulting from me close contact „ihereby the permeability of

22
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exchangeable sodium, it .stem
„• „r dispersion of soil particle,(Wik.ped.a, 2001)

Hxcess soil -, - -ay „ ^ ^ ^ ^
- —"* °f^ ell Thesepressmes.w.cha^tob.faaependent

„addition to die soil chemical characteristics —-*~* ^^
.adeq^tesupplyofavaaableplantnutiien^anychemie,~ ^

other trace element,, depending on the tyT* of crop. ^ ^.antdependstoalargeextentu^memoisture^ntentofUieso.,
2.4 WaterRequirementforTomato rf

u* Yields decrease consideraoiy aTomato is not resistant to drought. Yields ^
- t to water the plants regularly, especially duringWater deficiency. It is important to water P

23



a nthe type of soil and on the

fruit formation. The amou.
, ltisespeciaUyimporta»ttowaterregulariy(e.g.3

hnesaweConsandysoiKUndergoodcncnmst^^ hot ,d dr,

periods. Watenngplays ama]0r role in
_ end -. a*-— " ^^- - —^resulting ealcium deficiency in the « —-^ ^ ^ ^ Surte
raefl.od,. which include surface iMgation^ - ^ „̂ „

fields that are surroundeo oy

distributed. (Wikipedia, 2005)

a5 F„e«,rSA««e«»g^-»rri8!'tt0BSyS,CmSthefactorsthatwillbeconsideredinthisstudy;
The following are the factors in

2.5.1 IrdtttraHonRate „kthe time rate at which water wUl
r •,. of ureal importance to irrigators, is the UrnThepropertyofsoiKofgrea

percolate into the soil, or the infdtratio^Musa 20 )
liquid water into the so. The rate of this process, relatiete- ^̂ ^
ermines how much water will enter the unsaturated so*-. ^̂

roleinmesuccessfu.designandn^gementofan.rrg £̂ but once the

Acrackedch, soilmay absorb ~-~^JZ~*»**~»~*erackshavefi,.edandc,osedasaresu,tofuieswe„.ngofm.so,
24
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^pacted or omerwise dense,, shared "^.^^rf—~

, rfacepores(s»rfacesealingor-PP'«8ofthe ofthe rainy season when they
the surface pores beginning of the ramy

.« exposed to intense storms w.
lunsoff*ela»d.(Musa,2003).

* infiltration rate is much higher * . ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
hours late, Moismre tension may be aero . ^ alargc downward &Ke (mngandmaybeveryhighafewmiltimetersbe.ow,fhu ^
wetting, ana m»j Several hours diw»

♦<«. into the unsaturated sou. *

»~*~>~~Z+~~~~-*~ force cans,oifterenees intension may be ry .^^^^ingasoil is of importance in rantfal.
^on.Thedecreaseoffafl.trat.on..*t- ^^ _ ^ „„

- °ff rfes~tsz-a^op*—.--.-^-*;eharacteristic is reqmred for destgn, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^
toown about how water infiltrates es . ^^ ,

•11 ;«f,itrate the soil. This lacs,ui \>

—""-"r.iti—«—.-———^t of the magnitude of the temp
^deredasamaiorareaofmturerese*^ >99B,
2511 Faetdntanue.ctagh'ffl'™'10"-

. , «„U infiltration. Some ofthese are;Anmnber of factors impact sod mflltra

Comp««»»: , ortant«,urce of compaction is by machinery. A

-rzr:-"--——'"*•"•*"•*water into the sou aim

25
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,QM Blackwell et al, 1985) reducing soil porositythrees soil compaction (Lfadstom, 1984, Black ^^
*• „ fluirte air and water. Because u..oughmepartialexpulsionofpermeatingflnids, ^ ^^

•. reduced by the compaction mechanism, theUgest soil pores is reduce ^ .n ^ ,„d„nfaished(Hi.,..980,Theuseofcompactionmfurr
^ cimnlifv irrigation managemem.^i

similar structural size (havmg aless no

have alarger structural size.

N"" , ,• sin stiidying water flow through unsaturated soil. They are*--*-'-^^ll^tiuoughsoiKVolumeofporesgreatly
channelsforrapidmovementof solu ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ , fc
— * "*" ^ " ate connected to the surface are excellent
infiltration (Hille. 1980). Continuous pores ma of_ because of

• ,„ me soil Discontinuous pores may retard the flow——"—"* porcs)havebeendef,„edbyvariousanthors(Mlenandentiapmentofairbubble,Pores(macropores)ha ^

Musiek, 1992) . - ~ —'^^„ the amount of
— ---—•^r^-ces the process of water
pores and a!so assist the processes of aggrega
inf,ltration.(Wikipedia,2002)

1
4

i

*

1

A

i
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Crusting/ surface sealing ^ ^
, «, reduce soil infiltration rates and increase soil sttength. A

Soil seals and cruris reduce on ^
at die Pores and restrict the entry of water into the soil,surface can seal the pores an . .^&furrow^ghasu.acesea.ismuchlowerd.the.cstoftiie odi^s. ^ ^

occurs when the velocity decreases below aeert,n value, he -
affability clay content and organic matter.i„dbysoi.texture,aggrega,esti.b.ty , ^ a,_ initial

nation titan dry crusts because dry soils expenence ciackmg

infiltration.

J Soil moisture content ,.„f the soil. The infiltration
„, ofwater in the soil affects the infiltration rate of the sou.Thecontentoramountofwater, ddecteases as me soil becomes we,.

— —-^-tT- die fafiltiation rate slows to the rate of
when the soil becomes wet. As theypermeabiUtyofu.emos,restiictivelaye,(Meddinae(fli;1998).
Org.nieM.tter ^ ^ .^ ^ me prooess of
- — — ""Ithe,,ofwaterbyproteetingthe soil aggress ftom
infitaation. Organic matter increases . ^ ^ ^^scan Cog pores

—•—^tesoila,irrig.on.,lowqualit,^,Singh,199,
chemistry, positioning of stones in tne

27
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with the use ofa single ,
*«««« rina is 600mm (Musa, 200^).the diameter of the outermost nng is

Cylinder Infdtrometer _ .^^^^ 600mm for

i ;rrht ?50mm was driven into ine

e^aroundthebotiomof.c^~ J^_^~~~
atsubsequenttimesChatiswhenthewate ^ ^^ ^
cyUnder),watershou,dbeaddedtoret»n.heWatersfflfaceto
2.« RdativeHumidity tof water vapour in the air at any given timSe

Hu^—ribed as die amount, « ^^^

required to saturate the air. inc

vapour density. (Clyma,1993)

2-w ^"^:z «*-•—- **-~~~~(ET)"**The water requirement of agiv ,,oU surface to the atmosphere or is.finedasmera.oftransferofwatervapourfromp.anta.so.^

„pond surface - - rain droplets caught in the leave -. ^ _ ^
f water through the pores in «*»out of the watershed by evasion. ^ foi me ^entation of irrigation

.aterthroughthe^exclusively.Thisisthekey
28
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I_ «**.-.—-- - -——,M"**
t'™> • • significant water loss from awatershed. Types of vegetationEvapo-transpirat.on.sas.gn.fican. ^^ fl,e ^ of wa,er leavinga
1 • t ,«tlv affect evapo-transpiration and therefore tne a• and land use significantly affect p
! • ^ throunh leaves comes from the roots, piau
* * u~a because water transpired througn ieavtI -tershed. Because, ^^ ^ ^

!———*^11.11«—-—a i,nK because herbaceous plants lack a deep tap
• *ood plants because ^ ^ ^ ^ m
* i«na winters while herbaceous plants must grow up
1̂ CtUrC 0Vef l0n§ " , t noUling t0 eVapo-tranSpiration in the spring.
1seasonal climates, and will contribute almost nothing
J

I,MMtta rt* ation cnnot be measured direct., *. evaporation data can ta used to
| estimate lake evaporation but transpu ^

i--rr.:r:r~1--
fcr;r:i:---~—~ic"
i 199°) ^«tape or level of maturity,
» W-~-*-^-***-'7,,l The «of soil cover, solar radiation, temperature and wind.

Perce,"a8e ., a- Hargreaves equation, Penman's equation,...t™. will be considered; Hargrearo mevapotranspiration equations will o
Hamon'sequationandBlaney-MorinNigeria.

2.63 Field Capacity hen after agood watering of me soil me deep
, * sol, is said to be at field capacity when

percolation has virtual ceased while no significant-~~^ ^^hasyet occur,, Whenme water table is at shallow depth (say .--be
29
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1
1 fc field capacity — — * — - — ^ ^ "

1Hwithin one day after rainfall or irrigation.(Clemmens, 1990)profile this situation reached within one oay <u
264 Depth oiF Soil and Root Zone Depth

a- the thickness of die topsoil on which plants can be grown, soil can beDepending on the thickness oi u f

s_permitsp,antetorootprovidesfor,es,orageofatogevolunieofwater,n^

nations. «,ow soil .quires more frequent Ration resulting in aloss of water due
eviration. Roots in shallow soil become stunted as ares, of which, crop yield
aecreased^ams, ,005, ^ ^ ^ ^

The root zone depth is that deptft oi so

with increase in the age of the plant.
*. depm and fluency of irrigation is largely governed by the root zone dep* ,fn e*

: the' soil fa the root zone depth on,. But the number of irrigation application should b
ULtoreplenish. desired moisture content as soon as *e small dep* of water gets
depleted.(Wi.Uiams,2005)

1 c
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY AND MATERIALS

1 Description of Experimental Site

. Tunga Kawo is an — —* —- «— ""*" ^
Lai located wimin Wushishi U- 0—- - - ^ ~ * "
P Kiger State is lyfag app—y on longitude of*»- »*- "-'

}nd their tributaries.

11.1 Soils of the Area,ema3orsoi,foundi„thisareaismes,dy.oamtypewimasparsedis,inctionofme
, dy!Iy lil.d sandy soils. This h. so far encouraged the residents of maj0r cities „
ir:ito use.,and for agric,- activities such as farming ,d gra,ng by the
nomadic cattle rearers (Eze, 2000).

3.1.2 Vegetation and Land Use
., Anr tree west vegetation belt with derived. TunganKawofallswiminmesemi-woodlandortreefo,

1 , bta.d known as the southern guinea savannah (Fubara, 1986).Jar, grass or shrub land-^ hich Ues,_me savanna, grass/shrub land of the norm and
^""Trr.—-——---
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5

perennial foliage (Musa, 2003). Similarly, due to human activities and land use abuse which ,s

species to development. Along some of the seasonal river course and lowland areas, the
.getationismore woodedandresemb.es some forest atTmities (Musa, 2003). Thesis still
being used as farm and grazing land by the residents of Minna and her environs.

3.1.3 Climate

3.13.1 Rainfall

Tonga Kawo, general, is known to experience rainfall similar to dial experienced in
Minnafiomthemonth of May tome month ofOctober and on rear occasions, to November. 1,
is known to reach its peak hereon the months of luly and August. Towards the
rainfall season, around October, i, is known to be accompanied by great thunder stoims
Tomatoes grow best in regions of moderate rainfall (50- 75cm per annum,. ,f the rainfall is to
heavy, fruit rotting tends to occur. (Sani, 1999).

r
3.1.3.2 Temperature |

The maximum temperature period in this area is usually between the months of
Pebruary, March and April which gives an average minimum temperature record of 33 Cand

• temperature of 35»C (Musa, 2003). During the rainfall periods, the temperature
maximum temperature 01 jj ^ v

within the area drops to about 29 C.

32 Land Grading Survey '
^s was done by using me field boundaries under consideration, following by

est^hment ofagrid system over the field and set - - the grid .fats. The grid spacing
was taken to be 10 x15m using fill stakes.

32
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321 Dry Bulk Density DeterminationBuUtdensityisameasureofmeweightofthesoi.perunitvo,ume(g/cc,,usuaUSgiven
on an oven-dry (110° C, Variation in bulk density is attributable to die relative proportion and

_iued, they are important in quantitative sol, studies, and measurement. According to
Marsha,, and Hohnes (1988), bulk density increases with the deg.e of compaction whic may
he due to the effect of cultivation practice and/or rainfall events on the top soil. Ahigh bulk

, • u* „« hulk density and infiltration rate of soil tested in(1985) found astrong correlation between bulk density
Samaru, Kaduna State ofNigeria.

^erallinfiltrationreplicateshadbeencompletedinagiven site, twoofthespots where

eontent. The bulk density (BD) was calculated from the equation given below.
f„. ,„ht -f ,„,^ranl-WW°/emptycan) 3.0

BD = (volume o/core sampler)

32.2 Field Capacity Determination
^capacity is the *nount of sol, water or water contentheld in sod after excess waters
arained away and the rate of downward movement has materiauy decreed, which usual,
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\texture. The physic, definition of field capacity (expressed symbolical, as 0ft )is the bulklvatercontentretainedfasoi,at-331.g(or-0.33bar)ofhydranlicheadorsuctionpressure.
, • dbv ponding water on the surface of the field under considered in an

This was determined by ponmng w*ic
• j f *ur^ (Vi davs while surface evaporation wasarea of about Ssqrn and was allowed to drained for three (3) days, wh

gravimetric method.

3X3 Permanent Wilting Percentage Determination

Permanent wnting point (PWP) or ..ting point (WP) is defined . the min- ,.o
sod moisture the plan, requires not to wilt. If moisture decreases to mis or any lower ^

ours The physical definition of the wilting pofat (symbolical,, expressed as 0„ <W
led as me water content a, -1300 ». (or -» « of -on pressure, or ^

drauliehead.T.emostcommonme.odusedtedetermfaing.ePermanent.tingPoi.™
grow indicator p,,t in confers, stm lower plant allowed to wil, and men ^

cler wi, approximate, saturated atmosphere (usually 15 atmosphere) to
permanent wilting.

•

• • *• „ of rrooWater Requirement (CWR)i 324 DeterminationOtCrop waw h '/Atr1 " ™sisobtainedbyusingmefo,,winge,uation(Michael,lW).reportedby(A,ta,
2010)

3.1

CWR = IR + ER+S
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Where CWR is the Crop Water Requirement,

and Sis the soil profile contribution.

IR is the Irrigation water, ER =Effective rainfall

3.2.5 Determination of Evapo-transpiration (ET)

Blarney -Criddle method was used to obtained the Consumptive Use (CU) of water b,
crop for agiven period where

U =seasonalconsumptiveuseofwaterbycropforagivenperiod.inches

u = monthly consumptive use

K _ empiricalseasonalconsumptiveusecoefiicientforthegrowingseason

F - Sumofmon«h,consumptiveusefac.or(f)for«l,egrowingseason

K _ empirical seasonal consumptive use coefficient for the month, n/f

i

:

f = —
> too

3.2

t = mean monthly temperature, °C

cprcssed as percent of daylight hours of the year.p = monthly daylight hours ext

They have recommended the following

in Blaney-Criddle formula.

f = p(0.46t + 8.13)

(A.M. Michael 1999) pp 522

relationships for ffactor (expressed in mm/day)

3.3
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Where our t is measured in degree centigrade (Michael 1999). Net depth ofirrigation for crop

season is = 325mm

', 3.3 Infiltration Rate Determination

J

! This was obtained by using double-ring infiltrometer which consist of two concentric rings. The
diameters of the cylinders were 260mm and 400mm respectively. The value obtained for

infiltration depth = 75 mm/hr. Using the method adopted by Larry (1958), cumulative

infiltration depthwas obtained using

F= etf + g

Where

F = cumulative infiltration depth (mm);

t = time since infiltration began (min);

e, f, g = parameters from Appendix

t = 32min

F= 0.6198 (32)0661 + 6.985

*

> 3.4 Design Calculation

3.4.1Estimating the Irrigation Schedule

3.4

(Larry G.J, 1958)Pp 344 I

Atable is provided to estimate the irrigation schedule for the major field crops during the

period of peak water demand; the schedules are given for three different soil types and different

36
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diraate,Tl,e table isbasedon calculated crop water needsand an estimated root depth for each
of die crops under consideration. The table assumes that with the irrigation method used the
maximum possible net application depth is 75 mm.

Table 3.1 below gives adistinction between soil types and available water content

S/NO

1

2

SOIL TYPE

Sandy soil

Loamy soil

Clayey soil

"AMOUNT WATEROFWATERREQUIRED

Tuie-^r^bel^^
freauently but little water is given per apphcation
in loSiy soil more water can be stored than in asandy or
shlTson, irrigation water is applied less frequently and
more water isgiven per application
In clayey soil even more water can be storedt ton m
medium soil. Irrigation water is applied even less
Lruen^^

(CliffNJ 1987) Pp 386

Table 3.2 below gives a distinction

evapotranspiration.

between different climatic zone and its crop

"JS/N CLIMATIC ZONE
WITH DD7FERENT

CROP

EVAPOTRANSP1R
ATION mm/day

1

2

3

4

Desert/arid

Semi -arid

Sub- humid
Humid

MEANDAILY TEMPERATURE

Medium Hi8hLow

(less
thanl5°C) (15-25-C) (more than 25°C)

4-6

4-5

3-4

1-2

7-8

6-7

5-6

3-4

9-10

8-9

7-8

5-6

- |

I

(Hart W.E1985)Pp 193
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1
1
I 3.4.2 Determination of irrigation schedule

The simple calculation method to determine the irrigation schedule is based on the estimated
depth (in mm) of the irrigation applications, and the calculated irrigation water need of the crop
over the growing season. The simple calculation method is based on calculated irrigation water
needs. Thus, the influence of the climate, i.e. temperature and rainfall, is more accurately taken
into account. The result of the simple calculation method will therefore be more accurate than

the result of theestimation method.

1 Table 3.3 below shows the simple calculation method to determine the irrigation schedule
* which involves the following steps that are explained in detail below:
3

-.««. _lKRjGATION SCHEIE

Stepl:
Estimate the net and gross irrigation depth (d)
in mm.

Calculate the irrigation water need (IN) in
Step 2 nun, over the total growing season

Calculate the number ofirrigation applications
Step : over the total growing season.

Calculate the irrigation interval indays.
Step 4:

(BOUWERH1978)Pp97

Step 1: Estimate the net and gross irrigation depth (d) in mm

The net irrigation depth is best determined locally by checking how much water is given per
irrigation application with the local irrigation method and practice. If no local data are easily
available, Table 1can be used to estimate the net irrigation depth (d net), in mm. As can be seen
from the table, the net irrigation depth is assumed to depend only on the root depth of the crop
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mm

and on the soil type. It must be noted that the dnet values in the table are approximate values
only. Also the root depth is best determined locally. If no data are available, Table 2can be used
which gives an indication of the root depth ofthe major field crops..

Table 3.4. Approximate Net Irrigation Depths, In mm

Shallow

crops

Shallow and/or sandy 15

soil

Loamy soil 20

Clayey soil 30

rooting Medium

crops

30

40

50

rooting Deep

crops

40

60

70

rooting

; (CliffNJ 1987) Pp 386

Table 3.5 Approximate Root Deptli OfThe Major Field Crops

i IS^ferent^^ dIt™^^^
Shallow rooting crops (30-60 cm):

Medium rooting crops (50-100 cm):

Deep rooting crops (90-150 cm):

(Anderson .L 1980) Pp47

Crucifers (cabbage, cauliflower, etc.), celery,
lettuce, onions, pineapple, potatoes, spinach,
other vegetables except beets, carrots,
cucumber.

Bananas, beans, beets, carrots, ciover, cacao,
cucumber, groundnuts, palm trees, peas,
pepper, sisal, soybeans, sugarbeet, sunflower,
tobacco, tomatoes.

Alfalfa, barley, citrus, cotton, dates, deciduous
orchards, flax, grapes, maize, melons, oats,
olives, safflower, sorghum, sugarcane, sweet
potatoes, wheat. •
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Not all water which is applied to the field can indeed be used by the plants. Part of the water is
lost through deep percolation and runoff. To reflect diis water loss, the field application
efficiency (ea) is used. For The gross irrigation depth (d gross), in mm, takes into account the
water loss during the irrigation application and is determined using the following formula:

i

100* d net

ea
d gross= •

dgross =gross irrigation depth in mm

d net =net irrigation depth in mm

ea =field application efficiency in percent

If reliable local data are available on the field application efficiency, these should be used. If
• suchdataare not available,

Table 3.6 shows
the following values for the assumed field application efficiency:

nsssfmsjsss^^m ^^^^rUCATimEFFICIENCY IN %

ea = 60%

ea - 75%

ea = 90%

technique
Surface irrigation

Sprinkler irrigation

Drip irrigation

(Eisenhaner, D. E. 1997)

Tomatoes are grown on aloamy soil, Tables 2.5 and 2.6 show that the estimated net
irrigation depth is 40 mm. If basin irrigation is used, the field application efficiency is 60% and
the gross irrigation depth is determined as follows:
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rt nrnss_I2°l£° =67 mm=rounded 65 mm
u yiuoa- gg

step2:Toea.e„.a.e...e nation water need (IN, .-over the ,...gr.wi„g,e.,o„

harvested 30 June,

I Table 3.7 below shows as follows:

The irrigation water

+166 +195 +180 -)718 mm. This means that over

of 718 mm has to be brought onto the field:

of irrigation applications over the total growing season

beobtained bydividing

need of tomatoes for the total growing season (Feb-June) is thus (67 +110

i

the total growing season anet water layer

Step 3: To calculate the number.

The number of irrigation applications over the total growing season can

* irrigation water need over the growing season (Step , by the net irrigation ep*,r
application (Step 1, If the net depti, of each irrigation application is 40 mm (d .- - -.sll),andmeirrigationwa,erneedovertegrov,ngseasonis7lSmm(S,ep2),menam.
of (718/40 =) 18 applications are required.
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Step 4: To calculate the irrigation interval (INT) in days

Thus atotal of 18 applications is required. The total growing season for tomatoes is 5months
(Feb-June) or 5x30 =150 days. Eighteen applications in 150 days corresponds to one
application every 150/18 =8.3 days

In Summary:

The irrigation schedule for tomatoes:

d net = 40 mm

d gross = 65

Interval = 8 days

3.4.3 Determination of Continuous Water Flow

D net =40mm

4
.4

based on the total growing period is:

1 D gross =65mm

Interval = 8day

j Area to be irrigated - 4ha

\ Conversion of mm/day into litres/sec.ha
i
\ 8.64 mm/day =1.0 litre/sec.hectare

65mm for every 8days =65/8 =8.125mm/day

3 8.125/day corresponds to 0.931/sec.ha

[^!^<MMMM^^W»!*i!*L<^
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For an area of4 ha the net continuous flow would be; 4 * 0.93 - 3.72 L/scc

3.5.2 Design of Basin Irrigation

Net water application = 325 mm

- Infiltration rate = 75 mm/hr
i

i

i Cumulative infiltration depth: F=40 mm/hr

Elapse time = 32 min

Stream size = 150 L/min

• Intake family IF = 0.05

Area ofbasins = (50 x 50) m2

3.5.3 Opportunity Time

According to La ny (1958), the opportunity time can becalculated Tor

= \^l£]1/b =[325-7.0-|1/0.618 =^ 3^ 35
1 a J I 0.5334 J

Tn = opportunity time or time of pounding

Fn = net water application <

a, b, c = constant

3.5.4 Advance Time

This the time required for the unit flow rate to advance to the downstream end of the

strip. This is obtained by theequation below:
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•1

i

TT = Tn X Re = 16.3 x 1.95 = 31.8min 3.6

Where

T i = Advanced time

Tn = infiltration opportunity time

R« = efficiency ratio

The efficiency is 60%. This ratio was obtained from Appendix

J§ 3.5.5 Inflow Time

According to Larry (1958), the time that water flow into basins, computed by the following

relationship;

J*

^ . i

• <i

^ , (D)(AS)T — T _L W^S^ ^ 7

i

31.8 + ±i^^21
60000 X0.15

= 31.8min

Where T; = inflow time (min);

Ta = time to advanceacross the basin (min);

D = desired depth of irrigation (mm);

AB = area of basin (m2, ft2);

Q = stream size (I/min, m3/s, ftVs);

K = unit constant (K = 60000 for Din mm, Ain m2, and Qin m Is).

j 44
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3.5.6 Number of Basins Irrigated Per Set

Using the fonnula derived by Larry (1958), the number of basins irrigated per set was

calculated forusing the following formula

_ NrTjDDlREg 3.8
B ~~ 144000D

Where NB = number of basins irrigated per set;

NT = total number basins being irrigated

Tj = inflow time (min);

DDIR == design daily irrigation requirement (mm/day, in/day);

Ea = application efficiency (percent);

D = desired depth of irrigation (mm, in)

3.5.7 Maximum Depth of Flow

The maximum depth flow was calculated for using tiie formula described by Michael (1999),

which is stated below as

DL = [0.168 (n)f373xQu05623xTr75 ' 3'9

DL = [0.168 (0.02)]0375 x(0.15)°5625 x31.8°,875

= 0.08m

1 Where

I DL ^maximum deptii offlow
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Qu -• stream size,

Ti = inflow size

n - Manning's coefficient (0.02, for straight and uniform channel)

3.6 Designof Delivery System

3.6.1 Design of Canal Flows

The quantity of irrigation water was obtained by using the equation described by

Micheal(l999);

v ct

] Where

Q = quantity ofirrigation water m/s

A = area of the field

d = Net application dept

t = time required to irrigate the field

c = constant value, usually taken to be 100

The design efficiency was assumed to be 60%

The following assumptions were made;

i. Manning's coefficient, n = 0.02;

ii. Side slope 15:1;
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111.

IV

VI.

The bed slope gradient for the main canal was assumed to be 50%; that of the secondary

canal was assumed to be 60% while that of the drains was 50%;

Permissible velocity of between 0.4 -1.0 m/s for non-scoring, nou-silting condition and

unlined earth canal;

The bottom width of the canal and the water depth ratio, were said to be J=2:1 for

small irrigation canal up to 1.5m3/s while for the drains of the field crop is said to be \=
1:11;

Freeboard height ofbank over water surface fro open canal with discharge up to 300mm

3.6.2 Design of Main Canal

From equation 3.6, we have that

ad

v ct

where d=Net application depth = 325mm =3.25cm |

Efficiency = 60%

Time ofirrigation = 800min

Area = 4.0 ha

Area ofthe field to be served by main canal

i^=2.0/ia

The stream size that carries the water from each main canal is given by
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n _ «13 Mifii!!i^HS =0.01m3/s
V "~ rt 800X60X100

n= 251 =0.0166 m3/s
v 0.60

Design parameter for main canal

JQ =0.0166 m3/s
*

•j Bed slope =0.5%
i

i
| Side slope, m= 1.5

l Roughness coefficient, n=0.02
A

t| bwas assumed to 0.35m and hto be 0.16m

Wetted Perimeter

p = ft + 2/iVl + m2

P= 0.35 +zcc^VT+oS3

^ = 0.93m

! The hydraulic radius is calculated

R-

= 2^£ = 0.086m
0.93

The velocity of flow is calculated from

^ssh^S^^^

3.11

3.12

3.13

3.14
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•i

i
4

/

I

0.0862/3 X0.51/2
0.02

= 0.03m/s

The rate ofdischarge (Q) ofwater from the canal is calculated for from

Q =AV

-0.08 x 0.03

= 0.0024 m3/s

While the free board iscalculated for from

Fh = d-h =

d =
100/1

80

100 X 1.6

80

=0.2m

20d

"b = d - n ~ 155

100 (d-h) = 20d

80d = 100h

Therefore, the Freeboard is calculated for as

= d-h

= 0.2-0.16

= 0.04m
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The top width (T) of the canal is calculated for as

T = b + 2dh

= 0.35+2(0.2)(0.16)

= 0.41m

4 The top width

1

idth of the water body passing through each of the canal is calculated for as

;, t = b + 2km

1
i

= 0.35+2(0.16)(1.5)

= 0.83m

3.6.3 Design ofSecondary Canals

Net application depth

Time requued to irrigate = 720mm

Area of the field = 4'0ha

Area of the field to be served by each secondary canal

4.0
= 0.8ha

The quantity of water to be conveyed by each secondary canal

act 0.8 X104 X0.0325 _ 260
C?=77~ 720X60X100 4320000

0.0060m3/s
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o =°^=0.01m3/s
v 0.6

The design parameter for the secondary canal is shown below

Q(stream size for design)

Bed slope

Side slope, m

Roughness coefficient, n

Assuming the values ofband hare 0.6 and 0.8 respectively.

FIRST TRIAL

Area = hb + mh

" (0.8)(0.6) +(1.5)(0.8)2

A = l.44m2

i Wrtted Perimeter

p = b + 2/iVl + m2

C12P = 0.6 + 2(0.8)VT+ (L5)

= 3.48m

HyHmnlic Radius

l^™«^^

= 0.01 m3/s

= 0.6

= 1.5

= 0.02
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K= 1^1=0.41771
3.48

VplncitvofFlow

RZ/3Sl/2
7

1
I V

J

t

t (0.41)2/3(0.6)1/2
0.02

= 1.44x0.84

= 0.21m3/s

Free board

Fb = d - h =
20d

100

100 (d-h) = 20d

80d = 100h

d =
100ft

80

100 X 0.8

80

lm

3.19

3.20
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freeboard = d-h

- 1 - 0.8

0.2m

Top Width (T)

:

T = b + 2dm

= 0.6 + 2(l)(1.5)

3.6m

yjnirr <np width (t)

t = b + 2hm

= 0.6 + 2(0.8)(1.5)

3m

3.12 Field Channels Design

D = Net application depth

Efficiency

Time of irrigation

Area of the field

The stream size

^^^^S^mim^^^^^^^
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0.0325

=60%

- 720min

= 4 ha

3.21

3.22
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1 Q
_ ad

~~ tc

_ 4 X 10*X0.0325
720X60X100

_ 1300

4320000

= 0.00030m3/s

Q
0.00030

0.60

= 0.00005 m?/s

1

Design parameter for field channels

Q(stream size for design) = 0.00005m3/s

Bed slope = 0.6

Side slope, m = 1.5

Roughness coefficient, n = 0.02

Assuming the values ofb and h to be 0.06m and 0.04 respectively

Area

A = bh + mh2 323

(0.06X0.04) +(1.5)(0.04)2

A = 0.0048m2

Wetted Perimeter
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4

4

J

P = b + 2h Vm2 + 1

P = 0.06 + 2(0.04)V(l-5)2 + 1

0.20m

Hydraulic Radius (R)

«-;

0.0048

0.20
0.024m

Velocity of Flow (V)

V =
R2/3S^Z

n

_ 0.0242/3 X0.61/Z
0.02

= 0.03m/s

Discharge (Q)

Q =AV

= 0.0048 x 0.03

= 0.00144m3/s

Free board

p. - d - h =
20d

100

— tc c— r v —r;-r •*-—

I
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100 (d-h) = 20d

80d = lOOh

d =
100/1

80

0.05m

100 X 0.04

80

Freeboard, Fb = d-h

0.05 - 0.04

= 0.01m

Top Width CD

T = b + 2dm

= 0.06 + 2(0.05)(1.5)

= 0.21m

Water top width (t)

t = b + 2hm

= 0.06 + 2(0.04(1.5)

= 0.18m

3.13 Design for Field Drains

Field drains area

Channel slope

*-13miFa^amr&qcawmi**Pm!m****f>*^Wr'^^™*

= 4.0 ha

= 0.3%
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•i

Bed slope (m)
= 1.5

Manning's coefficient = 0.02.

By trial and error, the value ofband hwere assumed to be 0.5 and 0.3 respectively.

Area

A = bh + mh2

= (0.5X0-4)+(L5)(0.3)2

= 0.34 mz

Welled Perimeter

p = b + 2/iVm2 + 1

P= 0.5 f 2(0.3)V(l-5)2 + 1

1.6m

"-?

0.34

1.6

= 0.21m

Velocity of Flow (V)

V =
R2/3Sl/2
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i

0.212/3X0.31/2
0.02

= 0.110m/s

Discharge (0)

Q =VA

= 0.110 xO.34

= 0.037m3/s

Free board

Fb = d-h

but

d-
100/1

80

100X0.3 _

80

Freeboard,

0.38m

Fb = d - h

= 0.38 - 0.3

= 0.08

Ton Width m

b + 2dm
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= 0.5 + 2(0.38)(1.5)

= 1.64m

Water top width (t)

t = b+2hm

= 0.5+2(0.3)(1.5)

= 1.4m

3.14 Design of Pump Size

This is afunction ofexpected discharge of the field channels.

The expected discharge, Q-
ad

tc

3/.Where, Q = expected discharge; m/s

= area to be irrigated m

d = Net application dept

c = 100 (constant)

t = 720 min, time required to application

4 X104X 0.00325

720X60X100Therefore Q = —

= 0.31 m3/s
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 RESULTS

4.1.1 Crop Water Requirement

i to be 1.2mm for the crop growth period.The designed consumptive used was estimated

4.1.2 Laboratory experiments results

!

\
•

i
<

TABLE 4.1: Soil texture for various soil types

SAND

CLAY

SOIL TEXTURE (%)

31.5

51.0

(USDA) method ofsoil classification.

TABLE 4.2: Different parameters gotten from the soil

^NoTTACTORS CONSIDERED

1 Bulk density (Kg)

2 Permanent wilting percentage (%)

OBTAINEDVALUES FROM STUDY
AREA

1.06

15.70

Field capacity (Using gravimetric method) 30.50
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TABLE 43: Water Distribution Network

-.RR1GA MANNING UtsiErS BE» SIM JK-* ™^0A™ £"'

MAIN 4.0000 0.0200
CANAL

SECOND 2.0000 0.0200
ARY

CANAL

FIELD 4.0000 0.0200
CANAL

DESIGN 4.0000 0.0200
ED

FIELD

DRAIN .

^—-55550-1n^r-oMoT-Tm---^oo 0.1600

0.2100

0.0014

0.0037

4.1.3 Characteristics ofBasin

Met water application

Infiltration rate

Accumulated infiltration depth

Elapse time

Opportunity time

Advanced time

Inflow time

Numberof basin per plot

Irrigation interval

0.6000 1.5000 0.2000 3.6000 3.0000 0.7000 ',

0.6000 1.5000 0.0500 0.2100 0.1800 0.0300

1.5000 0.3000 0.0800 1.6400 1-4000

325 min

75 mm/hr

20rnm/hr

32 min

16.3 min

3l.8min

31.8min

8 days
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4.1.4 Economic Analysis

u .in,, rosts required to implement the designed:The followings are the various costs rtquireu

4.1.4.1 Fixed Cost

n.

in.

Surveying
ofland4haatN2,000.00/ha

Land development at W4,000.00/ha

Main distributing and field channel

iv. Drains

Pump

vi
Total initial investments

vn
Addition of10% for contingency

Grand total

4.1.4.2 Annuity

The life span of the project is 15 years

fixed cost ofthe project is calculated

A =
Pi(l+i)n
(l+i)n-l

Where; A = Annual cost

p = Capital

-$48,000.00

= $416,000 00

= &80,000.00

= $440,000.00

= $445,000.00 ;

= $4189,000.00

=^18,900,00

= $4207,900.00

by applying the formula below and the annual

n = life span ofthe project
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A =

Annual interest rale (5%)

207900 X0.05(1+0.05) X 15

(1+0.05) 15-1

_ 123,354
"" 14.7

= N 11,137.5/c

The annual cost in term ofcapital expenditure is HI 1,137.5k

4.1.4.3. Variable Cost

i. Land preparation 4ha at N2000/ha

n. Seeds

iii. Weeding

iv. Labour for irrigation

Fertilizerapplication

Total

$48,000.00

$42, 500.00

$43, 500.00

$46,000.00

$43, 500.00

$423, 500.00

The annual cost
ofthe project is the sum of fixed costs and variable costs.

Therefore

$411,137.5k+?4 23,500.00

= $434,537.5k
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4.1.4.4 Output

The seasonal expected yield per hectare is 8tones.

Total yield for the area will be 8x4 =

Cost ofproduct per ton

Therefore, total expected per season

4.1.4.5 Cost Benefit Ratio

Total annual cost ofthe project

Total annual benefit from the project t

Therefore, cost benefit ratio is 1:4

4.2

32 tones

$45,000.00

32 x $45, 000.00

$4160,000.00 '

$434,537.5

$4160,000.00

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

dimensions.

o, ootnparin, the profit oftwo or more —ve investments.

The lifespan of the project is 15 years, using the tend.- *~ ^=i
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i

Where; A = Annual cost

p = Capital

n = life span of the project

i = Annual interest rate (5%)

The annual fixed cost of the project in term
of capital expenditure (fixed cost) was

sts is $434, 537.5k
co;

calculated and the result is »f U37.5K while the variable cost is N23,500.00
i ,i of the oroiect which is the sum of fixed costs and variableTherefore, the annual cost of the projtu wi
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5.1

1.

CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

3analysis carried out, it is concluded that tiie project
Based on the research and economic

fficient with acost-benefit ratio of 1:4.
tse:

This project proposes the development of an area
providrngefftcient irrigation through surface irrigation system.

Bis also conceded that the project has good potential return on investment.

for maximum productivity by

5.2 Recommendations

viable and should be developed. It should be
Despite the

constraint, the project is commendable.
auly actually conforms with what will

put into practice to

be on the field.

know ifwhat was calculated theoretica
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APPENDIX C

Map ofNigeria showing the location of Niger state.

U

| | Study Area,-.-..,,, Scale 1:300,000

Source: Niger state ministry ofworks
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APPENDIX D

SOIL COMPOSITION OF THE FIELD UNDER STUDY

SAMPLES
12 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10

.0 31.0 30.5 33.5 '25.9 31.5 33.0 29.9PERCENTAGE OF 30.0 29.5 28.

SAND

PERCENTAGEOF 19.4 21.0 22.9 23.1 24.5 20.5 23.5 24.5 30.0 29.8
SILT

PERCENTAGE OF

CLAY

56.0 55.1 47.0 38.0 45.0 44.7 50.0 35.7 38.0 51.0

TEXTURAL CLASS C CL c SL CL C L L S CL

C = Clay

L = Loamy

S = Sandy

SOURCE: SOIL
TEXTURAL CLASSES BASED ON USDA TEXTURAL TRIANGLE.
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APPENDIX E

THE VALUES OF Cu CROP COEFFICIENT (K) FOR COMMON TIRRIGATED
VEGETABLE

MONTHS

JAN.

FEB.

MAR.

APR.

MAY.

JUNE

JULY

AUG.

SEPT.

OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

SOURCE: (DANSTANE, 1972)

COEFFICIENT (K.)

0.50

0.55

0.60

0.65

0.70

0.75

0.80

0.80

0.70

0.60

0.55

0.50
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APPENDIX F

ION EFFICIENCY AND EFFICIENCY ADVANCE RATIO (Re)

3

3

i

APPLICATION EFFICIENCY AE%

95

90

85

80

75

70

65

60

55

50

EFFICIENCY ADVANCE RATIO (Re)

0.16

0.28

0.4

0.58

0.8

1.08

1.45

1.95

2.45

3.2

SOURCE: DESIGN AND OPERA'

M. E. (1980)

HON OF FARM IRRIGATION SYSTEM JENSEN
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APPENDIX G

MEAN MONTHLY TEMPERATURE IN °C FROM 1999 - 2009

Year Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

1999 26.0 28.5 31.0 31.0 29.5 27.5 27.0 26.5 27.0 28.0 28.0 25.5

2000 26.5 26.5 30.0 31.5 29.5 27.5 26.5 26.5 27.0 28.0 27.5 24.5

2001 24.0 26.5 30.5 29.5 28.0 27.5 27.0 27.0 27,5 28.0 27.0 25.5

2002 29.1 33.2 35.1 33.7 30.3 27.7 26.6 26.6 27.6 29.4 29.4 27.0

2003 29.5 32.2 34.5 35.0 34.2 28.5 27.5 27.0 26.6 28.1. 30.7 29.7

2004 29.0 31.3 34.3 35.2 31.4 27.9 27.0 26.0 30.7s 26.7 28.1 29.6

2005 28.0 32.9 35.9 32.1 29.6 26.2 27.0 27.3 29.9 28.4 27.7 27.3

2006 29.9 35.4 35.2 35.6 30.1 28.7 27.8 26.3 27.0 26.0 28.8 29.0

2007 28.5 32.2 34.3 34.0 28.3 27.3 25.9 26.4 27.7 30.1 35.4 28.3

2008 32.7 35.6 38.6 36.4 33.3 31.9 29.5 28.6 30.3 32.2 32.2 36.0

2009 35.7 37.2 35.2 33.9 31.8 30.9 29.8 30.5 31.5 34.6 33.7 30.0

Mean 25.75 28.0 30.4 31.4 29.5 27.0 27.2 26.6 27.8 27.9 27.3 25.5

Source: Nigerian Meteorological Station, Minna. (N1MET)
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APPENDIX II

MEAN MONTHLY PERCENTAGE RELATIVE HUMIDITY FROM 1999-2009

Year Jan Feb Mar April

70

May

79

June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

1999 54 , 57 68 85 87 86 86 82 72 61

2000 65 36 45 66 73 86 87 87 86 82 72 45

2001 57 37 57 65 77 80 85 84 86 81 68 61

2002 25 28 39 60 62 76 86 88 88 82 56 41

2003 44 37 33 55 60 83 83 86 87 87 60 36

2004 24 24 32 62 79 84 86 86 87 82 62 41

2005 28 37 42 54 74 79 86 84 87 83 54 45

2006 50 42 38 46 78 79 85 89 86 89 50 37

2007 26 31 41 65 78 80 81 89 89 84 64 44

2008 30 29 39 56 77 81 87 90 90 84 60 50

2009 44 40 37 71 78 83 86 88 89 86 59 45

Mean 56 44 54 67 76 82 87 86 82 83 71 62

Source: Nigerian Meteorological Station, Minna. (N1MET)
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Year

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Mean

Jan "Feb

o!oo~"7~

0.00 o.oo

0.00 0.00

0.00 o.oo

0.00 12.20

0.00 o.oo

0.00 o.oo

11.2 0.00

0.00 o.oo

0.00 o.oo

0.00 o.oo

o.n 2.n

o^o i5JvT~mxQ

3.60 135.90

15.70 21.80 122.50

0.00 13.50 118.60

13.60 28.70 65.50

0.00 29.8 13L4

0.00 28.9 52.8

Tr 0.00 100.6

0.00 72.9 86.0

0.00 17-8 H8-8

42.5 64.7 42

10.8 48.8 146.9

\PPENDIX \

16,.0O 208.80 308.50 303.00 153.40
171.20 213.40 279.00 321.10 179.90
155.30 198.40 232.50 289.10 87.80
142.20 162.10 212.40 268.70 144.20

,68.4 134.8 W" l2W 4U
,42.6 U32 91.2 139-8 304
60.7 213.9 154.0 310.0 310.5
m3 260.4 186.2 210.2 93.0
99.6 175.9 128.4 191.1 60.4
l68.4 352.2 201.8 71.1 0.00
l73.9 218.4 190.6 253.8 90.5

leorological Station, Minna. (N1MET)
Source: Nigerian Mel
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Nov

"olio

0.00

46.60

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

60.7

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.7

Dec

iioo"

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00


